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Introduction: A reexamination of shocked martian
meteorites using advanced electron-beam and synchrotron techniques has revealed more than ten new highpressure minerals and phases since 2013 [e.g., 1-3].
These studies provide new insights into shock conditions and impact processes on Mars, and also inform
the study of Earth systems at high pressures and temperatures. During a nanomineralogy investigation of
the Shergotty basaltic shergottite, we discovered three
new high-pressure oxide minerals, feiite [4], liuite [5],
and tschaunerite [6] in a shock-induced melt pocket.
Here, we describe feiite, Fe2+2(Fe2+Ti4+)O5, and liuite,
FeTiO3, and discuss their origin and significance.
Feiite, Fe2+2(Fe2+Ti4+)O5 (or simply Fe3TiO5), is a
high-pressure mineral with the same structure as synthetic Fe4O5 [7]. The mineral has been approved by the
IMA-CNMNC (IMA 2017-041a) [4]. The name honors Yingwei Fei, a geophysicist at the Geophysical
Laboratory, Carnegie Institute of Washington, Washington DC, USA for his many and significant contributions to high-pressure mineralogy and mineral physics.
Liuite is natural FeTiO3-perovskite with an orthorhombic GdFeO3-type structure and has been approved
by the IMA-CNMNC (IMA 2017-042a) [5]. The name
honors geophysicist Lin-gun Liu, for his pioneering
and outstanding contributions to mineral physics under
extreme conditions, including the first synthesis of
silicate perovskite (now bridgmanite) [8] and FeTiO3perovskite [9]. Liuite is well known from highpressure experiments [e.g., 9-12].
Occurrence, chemistry, and crystallography:
Feiite and liuite occur in an Fe-, Ti-rich clast with
tschaunerite (Fe2TiO4 in a CaTi2O4-type structure) [13]
and wangdaodeite (LiNbO3-type FeTiO3) in a shock
melt pocket (Figs. 1-3). The melt pocket is ~ 400 μm
in diameter, contains stishovite, wüstite, magnetite,
clinopyroxene, stöfflerite and zagamiite in addition to
minerals in the clast, and is surrounded by augite, pigeonite and maskelynite (see Fig. 1 of [13]).
Feiite occurs as lath-shaped crystals, 0.5×2 – 1.5×9
µm2 in size, in the Fe-, Ti-rich clast (Fig. 2). It is black
and opaque with a metallic luster. Electron backscatter diffraction (Fig. 4a) revealed that feiite has the
orthorhombic Cmcm Sr2Tl2O5-type Fe4O5 structure.
Unit cell parameters by synchrotron diffraction are: a
= 2.90(3) Å, b = 10.25(20) Å, c = 12.50(8) Å, V =
371(25) Å3, Z = 4, yielding a calculated density of 5.21

Fig. 1. Back-scatter electron (BSE) image showing
tschuanerite, feiite, liuite and wangdaodeite within
an Fe-Ti-rich clast in a Shergotty shock melt pocket.

Fig. 2. Enlarged BSE image revealing feiite,
tschaunerite, and ulvöspinel.

Fig. 3. Enlarged BSE image showing liuite,
wangdaodeite and tschaunerite.
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g/cm3. The mean chemical composition by low-voltage
electron probe (Table 1) yields an empirical formula
(for 5 O atoms pfu) of (Fe1.89Mg0.06Mn0.03Ca0.02)
with
(Fe2+0.71Ti4+0.66Fe3+0.41Al0.14Cr0.04Si0.04V0.01)O5,
Fe2+ and Fe3+ partitioned via stoichiometry. This can
also be expressed in terms of 66% Fe2+2(Fe2+Ti4+)O5,
20% Fe2+2Fe2+2O5 (i.e., Fe4O5), 10% (Fe2+,Mg,Mn,Ca)2
(Al,Cr,V)2O5, and 4% Fe2(Fe2+Si)O5. The general
formula is Fe2+2(Fe2+,Ti4+,Fe3+,Al)2O5 and the endmember Fe2+2(Fe2+Ti4+)O5, or simply Fe3TiO5.
Liuite occurs as 0.4 – 1.2 µm diameter crystals, restricted to the edge of the Fe-, Ti-rich clast (Fig. 1).
The composition (Table 1) leads to an empirical formula on a 3 O atoms pfu basis of
(Fe2+0.69Fe3+0.14Mg0.07Ca0.06Na0.02Cr0.01Mn0.01)(Ti0.49
Si0.38 Al0.12)O3, with Fe2+ and Fe3+ partitioned, based on
34%
stoichiometry,
or
49%
Fe2+TiO3,
2+
3+
(Fe ,Mg,Ca,Mn)SiO3, 12% Fe AlO3 and 4%
(Na,Cr,Fe3+)SiO3; FeTiO3 is the main component with
minor hiroseite-bridgmanite and Fe3+AlO3. The
general formula is (Fe,Mg,Ca)(Ti,Si,Al)O3 and the
end-member is FeTiO3. Electron back-scatter diffraction (Fig. 4b) revealed that liuite has an orthorhombic
GdFeO3-type perovskite structure. For setting 1
(Pnma) of space group 62, its unit cell parameters obtained by synchrotron diffraction are: a = 5.32(1) Å, b
= 6.840(5) Å, c = 5.037(3) Å, V = 183.3(6) Å3, Z = 4.
The calculated density is 5.07 g cm-3.
Origin and significance: The overall chemistry of
the Fe-, Ti-rich clast strongly suggests ulvöspinel as
precursor. In the interior, this ulvöspinel broke down
during the shock event to form mostly tschaunerite
through a solid-state transformation of Fe2TiO4 and
some of this tschaunerite broke down during retrograde conditions back to ulvöspinel (Fig. 2). Locally,
feiite formed, likely via 2Fe2TiO4 = Fe3TiO5 + FeTiO3.
Table 1. EPMA data for liuite and feiite.
Constituent
(wt%)
FeO
Fe2O3
TiO2
Al2O3
Cr2O3
SiO2
MgO
MnO
V2O3
CaO
Na2O
Total

Liuite
(n=14)
36.15
7.97
28.67
4.56
0.69
16.61
2.12
0.61
2.55
0.39
100.32

Feiite
(n=10)
63.91
11.31
18.03
2.39
1.08
0.84
0.83
0.68
0.27
0.30
99.65
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(a) Feiite

(b) Liuite

Fig. 4. EBSD patterns of (a) feiite, indexed with the
Cmcm Fe3TiO5 structure, (b) liuite, indexed with the
Pnma FeTiO3-perovskite structure.

Both liuite and wangdaodeite in the Fe-, Ti-rich
clast have very high concentrations of Si and Ca relative to observed tschaunerite or ulvöspinel (by 5-12X)
or of plausible ulvöspinel precursors. They are restricted to the rim portions of the clast. Wangdaodeite,
which is Si-, Ca-poor relative to liuite, is found further
away from clast edges than is liuite. We also note that
tschaunerite crystals in liuite-, wangdaodeite-bearing
regions appear corroded (Fig. 3). We suggest that the
clast mostly transformed directly to tschaunerite during
shock but, near the edges of the clast, melt attacked the
tschaunerite, precipitating liuite (more siliceous and
closer to edge) or wangdaodeite in the process.
A tetragonal high-pressure garnet identified in a
different shock melt pocket from Shergotty provides a
key constraint on the peak shock pressure. The garnet
composition (Fe1.16Ca0.75Mg0.61Na0.42Mn0.03K0.01)(Al1.16
Si0.63Mg0.19Ti0.02)Si3O12 [14] indicates a shock pressure
of ~24 GPa, as estimated using the empirical method
of [15].
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